Draughtsperson

Number of Posts: 1

Contract Type: Indefinite

Job description

- Design plans using computer-aided design and drafting (CAD) software
- Work under the supervision of engineers
- Design plans using computer-aided design and drafting (CAD) software
- Specify dimensions and materials
- Work from rough sketches and specifications created by engineers
- Add details to engineering plans from their knowledge of basic building techniques

Requirements
Proficient in CAD Software. Previous experience in engineering services draughting would be an asset.

Training provided
Assistance and supervisory training on the job

Salary
€ 15,000.00 to € 17,000.00

How the interviews will be held
First interview by Skype, others held in Malta offices

To apply
CVs and a covering email are to be sent by email to eures.recruitment.jobsplus@gov.mt and should be written in English. Please quote the vacancy name and number in your email.

Additional Info here (vacancy name and number)